


NINE MONTHS
___ Begin to plan groom’s and groomsmen

attire.

___ Register for gifts.

___ Reserve a block of hotel rooms for 

out-of-town guests.

___ Reserve any rental equipment such as

tables, chairs, and tent (if necessary).

___ Choose a cake designer for your

wedding cake and groom’s cake.

___ Select hair and makeup vendors.

SIX-EIGHT MONTHS
___ Mail your save-the-dates.

___ Start planning your rehearsal dinner.

___ Choose wedding favors for your

guests.

___ Meet with your officiant to plan

ceremony details.

___ Start planning your honeymoon (check

passports/visas if necessary).

___ Secure transportation to and from the

ceremony and reception. 

___ Purchase wedding bands and arrange

for engraving. 

___ Reserve groom’s and groomsmen

attire.

___ Schedule hair and makeup trials. 

THREE-FIVE MONTHS
___ Meet with caterer to discuss menu

details. 

___ Plan welcome bags for out-of-town

guests.

___ Choose the ceremony music and

discuss reception music with your band

or DJ.

___ Confirm out-of-town guest

accommodations. 

TWO MONTHS
___ Mail your invitations.

___ Develop a system for organizing

RSVPs.

___ Begin to write wedding vows. 

___ Prep for bachelor and bachelorette

parties.

___ Confirm details for rehearsal dinner,

ceremony, and reception.

ONE MONTH
___ Pick up rings and check engraving.

___ Research local marriage license and

name change requirements.

___ Have your final dress fitting.

___ Confirm details with the florist, caterer,

entertainers, and officiant.

___ Have a trial run for full hair and

makeup.

___ Purchase gifts for attendants, flower

girl, ring bearer, fiancé, parents, and

anyone else who helped make your

wedding extra special.

___ Attend bachelor and bachelorette

parties.

___ Plan for floral and dress preservation.

___ Decide who will do readings and

toasts.

___ Finalize wedding vows. 

TWO WEEKS
___ Finalize seating arrangement.

___ Give caterer and venue final guest

count.

___ Break in your wedding shoes.

___ Bride should get last pre-wedding

haircut and color.

___ Practice your wedding vows.

ONE WEEK
___ Give assignments to wedding party

members and remind them of rehearsal

details. 

___ Obtain marriage license.

___ Confirm timelines and details with all

vendors.

___ Assign attendant to collect gifts and

cards.

___ Prepare tip envelopes for vendors and

arrange for someone to distribute them

the day of the wedding.

___ Perfect your wedding vows.

ONE DAY
___ Get a manicure and pedicure.

___ Arrange to have welcome bags

delivered to hotel rooms.

___ Host rehearsal dinner and hand out

special gifts to the wedding party.

___ Ensure dress, shoes, jewelry, and

accessories are all ready to go.

___ Pack overnight bag if you are staying

at a hotel the night of your wedding.

WEDDING DAY
___ Arrange to get checked in and have

luggage delivered to your hotel.

___ Relax and enjoy the day!

STUNNING STATIONERY
Mail your invitations two months before the wedding to
ensure arrival and enough time for your guests to RSVP.
INVITATIONS BY DESIGN, INVITATIONSBYDESIGN.COM

LET IT SHINE
Be sure to sparkle on your Big Day.
Get your rings polished a few days
ahead of your wedding.
RAZNY JEWELERS, RAZNY.COM

Looking for more tips and tricks to help you navigate the planning process?

Head over to chicagostyleweddings.com and f ind al l  the inspirat ion you’l l  need to create the wedding of your dreams.

BEAUTIFUL BLOOMS
Bouquets, boutonnieres, and centerpieces – oh my! Meet with your florist
ten to twelve months before the Big Day to design the floral of your dreams.
WILLOW DESIGN LAKE GENEVA LLC, WILLOWDESIGNLG.COM
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Sample 
Wedding Budget

Tipping Guide
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15%  Bartenders

15-20%  Catering Managers

$50-100  Civil Officiant or Friend Performing

the Ceremony

$1-2  Coat Check Attendants, per guest

15%  DJ

15%  Event Planner, or a gift valued

up to $500 

10%  Florist

15-20%  Hair & Makeup Artists

15-20%  Limo Driver

$20-50  Live Musicians, per member

$100-300  Officiant, additional to be donated to

their institution

15-20%  Photo & Video

$1-2  Valet Attendants, per car

$25+  Waitstaff per server

There are an array of options when it comes to allocating

your money. Whether your funds are limited or infinite,

many couples find themselves overwhelmed at the

prospect of putting together a budget for their Big Day.

Here is a good starting point.  

6%    Attire (wedding gown, formalwear, rings,

accessories) 

2%    Beauty (hair, makeup, spa services)

3%    Cake (sweets, dessert bar)

40%    Ceremony & Reception (venue, food,

beverage, rentals)

9%    Entertainment (DJs, bands, orchestras)

13%    Event Planner

7%    Floral & Décor (bouquets, boutonnieres,

centerpieces)

1%    Officiant

3%    Other (gifts, tips, favors, rehearsal dinner)

11%    Photo & Video (engagement session and

wedding day)

3%    Stationery (invitation suite, programs, menus,

thank-you notes)

2%    Transportation (limousine, trolley, classic car)

Aside from contracts that include it, tipping is never required. In

instances when a vendor has gone above and beyond, tipping is always

greatly appreciated. But how much is enough to thank those who have

helped make your Big Day extra special? We’ve got you covered! 
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Invitations by Design, 
invitationsbydesign.com
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STATIONERY

Invitations by Design;
invitationsbydesign.com

FLOWERS

Mayfield Flowers;
mayfieldflowersdesign.com

RING

Eve J. Alfillé Gallery &
Studio; evejewelry.com

BRACELET

James & Sons Fine Jewelers;
jamesandsons.com

CAKE 

Vanille Patisserie;
vanillepatisserie.com

SHOES 

Jessica Bedard;
idowithmyshoe.com

amethyst
affair

GOWN 

Love Story via Veiled By ChaCha; 
veiledbychacha.net
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How Lindsay Knew She Had
Found the One
“We met in passing years ago and I gushed about

Chris to one of our mutual friends, saying what a

great guy he was and how happy he was going to

make some girl one day. I never thought anything

of it until a year later when we ran into each other

at a friend’s party. The rest was history!”

Cultural Fusion
"We both have strong roots in our cultural traditions

and expressed them on our wedding day through

music. Our ceremony was made all the more

special by the Scottish bagpiper who played as

guests arrived and as I proceded down the aisle.

Drawing on Chris’ Chaldean and Assyrian heritage,

a drummer led us into the ballroom during the

zeffa, the traditional way of starting the reception

that includes a lot of dancing. The room was filled

with so much energy from the start and it continued

throughout the night.”

Favorite Wedding Memory
“Having every single person that means something

to us in the same place at the same time. Never in

our lives will that probably happen again and it

was totally surreal to look around the room from

our sweetheart table and take it all in.”

Tip for Engaged Couples
“Don’t forget to take breaks to reinforce why you

got engaged in the first place. Your life shouldn’t

only be about wedding planning. Make time for

date nights and schedule planning-free days where

you get to spend time together without the stress

of budgets, decisions, and seating charts.”

Number of Wedding Guests: 275

L I N D S A Y  &  C H R I S

To see more photos from this Real Wedding, 

go to chicagostyleweddings.com/real-weddings.
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Real Wedding Vendors
Ceremony: Rockefeller Memorial Chapel |  reCeption: Hyatt Regency O’Hare |  photography: This Is Feeling Photography

Videography: New Pixel Films |  eVent planner: You Name It Events |  rings: New York Jewelers |  aCCessories: Brides & Hairpins

Bride’s gown: Hayley Paige via Nordstrom |  hair: Blohaute |  makeup: Shannon O’Brien |  Bridesmaids’ dresses: Lela Rose

Formalwear: Balani Custom Clothiers |  Floral & déCor: Yanni Design Studio |  stationery: Invitations by Design

Catering: Hyatt Regency O’Hare |  Cake & sweets: Oak Mill Bakery |  entertainment: Ron Bedal Orchestra |  Bagpiper: Tim Hess

transportation: M&M Limousine

Invitations by Desig
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when and where of your Big Day, right?

If only it were that simple. Believe it or

not, there’s more to wedding stationery

then just slapping some information on

your save-the-dates. 

It’s time to demystify this crucial compo-

nent of your wedding planning so that

you are set up for success from the

moment you put your first stamp on your

save-the-dates until you sign the last of

your thank-you notes. 

WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL? 
Why put so much time and effort into

your wedding stationery? For starters, it’s

a precious memento you’re likely to keep

for the rest of your married life. It is

usually the first major completed milestone

in your planning process, as well as one

of the last remaining souvenirs after the

dust from your wedding finally settles.

You want your invitations to be a true

reflection of your personalities as well as

set the tone of your wedding celebration.

Your invitation suite is the very first

element of your wedding that your guests

will experience. You want to make a

good impression. From the moment they

open the envelope, your guests will

already be forming ideas about what

your wedding will be like.  In other words,

your guests will take a lot of their cues

from the kind of stationery you send

them. Stylized script with a sophisticated

flourish? They are bound to think formal.

Distressed paper with floral prints and

twine? Probably going to guess shabby-

chic. Your stationery can help clue your

guests in about what they should wear,

or even their gift choice. Let the colors

and themes of your wedding help guide

your design. 
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